
"THE HARRISBUR6
SPECIAL

"
Solid Through Train Be-
tween New York and
Reading. Karrisburg and Gettysourj.
Pullman Broiler Parlor Cars and Vcatft-
buled Coaches. Leaves West 23rd St..
8.50 A. M.. Liberty St., 9.00 A. 11.,
arrives Reading 12.20 P. ML,Harrtsburj:
1.40 P. ML, Gettysburg 3.20 P. M.

Broadway at 34th Street.

THE FOURTHiN LONDON

July is the renewal period

for "rusty, dusty" wardrobes.

After the Fourth there is ymdh "a call
for help" from that tired and worn Suit you
bought at the season's f>e£i7>r».: jr.

If you realize the need for freshening- np.
you should also consider the difference be-
tween selecting" from run-down stocks, .odds
and ends and left-overs or from complete
assortments such as ours.

Behind us is an all-the-vear creative organi-
zation of our own. Xo sooner are lots de-
pleted than replenishment comes from our
workrooms

—fresh, bright, new suits, many
of them inmodels designed since the season
was wellunder way.

Two-garment Suits for Men, 96.30 to $35.00

Three-garment Suits for Men, $15.00 to $45.00

i>aks $c (Cflmpattg

THE PARADE IN" CITY HALL, PARK.

MAYOR GATNCR SPh."A_iil:VG.

BIG MINE USHERS IN
MAND SANE FOURTH

jTHST ASSISTANT comicssion-er OF
FOLJCE BUGEER, MRS. WALDO AXT>

COMMISSIONER WAXJX> ON THE
CITY F*T- T- STAND.

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORLICK'S'
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for Ail Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and lour.tains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A quick lu^ch prepared in a minate.
rate noimitation. Just sayiGßliCTS.'*
InNo Combine or Trust

Pourd in Hotel Room, Says She "WaJ
Celebrating with Revolver.

After registering at the Grand Union
Hotel, in 42d street, yesterday morning mm
Miss Dora Ehrlich. a young woman «Im
said she was a stenographer of No. If
State street. St. Louis, attempted i«.::;:id*

She was found on the floor of her room la
the hotel last night bleeding from a fcnl-
let wound in the breast, and was con-
scious when removed to Bellevue Hospital

a prisoner. She was visiting the city for
the purpose of celebrating tha Fourth and
had accidentally shot herself while hand-
lingher- revolver, she told tha police.

Patrolman Pryor. of the East 35th
street station, who was* summoned, said
that the revolver was lying near her right
hand. Dr. Baker, from Bellevue. found
that the bullet had been deflected by striv-
ing a rib. The young woman's condition
Is not precarious.

YOUNG WOMAN" SHOOTS SELF

Confederate "Veterans Parade -*rf*b
G. A. R. Hosts inPageant.

Springfield. Mass.. July 4—Tha Blue acd
the Gray marched together under the flssj

of the Union here to-day. Ninety member*
of A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate Vet-
erans, of Petersburg. Va., came here- on
Invitation of E. K. WUcox Post. G. A. R*.
of Springfield, to participate in the Inde-
pendence Day celebration and march in tha
parade. A band playing "Dixie" greeted

the Southerners when they arrived, en Sat-
urday night, ander command of CocsAa<i-
er George 5. Bernard. To-day the 7
marched with the Union veterans in th*
long parade which formed a part of th«
observance of the day In this city. Itla
Bald that this Is the first time Confederate
and Union veterans have Joined Ina Founa
of July celebration.

BLUE AND GSAY iy MAEOH

Buenos Ayres, July A.
—

The American
colony here celebrated the Fourth of JuJr
in a fitting manner. Charles H. SherrilL.
the American Minister, gave a reception,

which was attended by many of the gov-

ernment officials, the members of the diplo-

matic corps and others, and at a dinner
this evening the minister made an addreM
In which he eulogized the Argentine R»-
public and referred to the excellent rela-
tions between this country and the United
States. The newspapers devote long1 arti-
cles to the great American republic ;

the dinner of the American Hiamb* at
Commerce to-night.

Berlin. July 4.
—

Nearly five, hundred
Americans Joined in the celebration to-<iay

in honor of the Fourth. They chartered a

Bteamer on the Spree and indulged In base-

ball and other games at Grunau.

Consul General Thackara presided at a

dinner in the evening, which was served In

a large grove at the- riverside. Ambassa-
dor Hill made a brief speech, in which ha

toasted President Taf and the Emperor.

Greetings wer« sent by cabl« to President

Other speakers were Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sir Edward Hutton and Bishop

Charles 11. Brent, of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the Philippines.

Paris. July 4.
—

In spite of a steady

downpour of rain, the Americans InParis

celebrated the Fourth of July in the usuai
fashion. Many made the pilgrimage to

Plcpus Cemetery, where R. Cleveland
Coxe. In behalf of the New York Society

of Sons of the American Revolution,

placed wreaths on Lafayette's jrrave. The
customary reception was held at the

American Embassy in the afternoon, the
secretary of the embassy, Arthur Ballly-

Blanchard. receiving the gueats in the ab-

sence of Ambassador Bacon.

General Stewart L. Woodford. James

B. Reynolds, member of the American
Tariff Board; Andre Tordi<Mi and Consul

General Mason were the speakers at the

dinner of the American Chamber of Com-
merce to-nl&ht. General Woodford made
a plea for the purchase of homes for the

American embassies abroad. Mr. Reyno'-d»

said that the "big stick" In the present

tariff was too large and the olive branch
too small.

The speech was delivered In the Am-

bassador's most graceful and dignified

style, and was received -with every sign

of appreciation by an enthusiastic com-

pany.

Dorchester House was so spacious that
there waa no crush at any pcint while
this host of Americans was enjoying the
Ambassador's hospitality.

There were more than three hundred
guests at the tables this evening at the
Hotel Cecil, where the annual dinner
was served. A_fter Viscount Mldleton
and Sir George Reid had attempted to

make themselves heard In tha huge hall
by roaring with the full force oi their
lungs, the American Ambassador suc-
ceeded where they had failed without
raising his voice, and merely by speak-

ing with careful enunciation he was

easily heard in the remotest corner.
Mr. Reid's speech opened with a well

deserved compliment to Secretary Van

Duzer for conducting the charity work

of the American Society with scientific

thoroughness, and contained an eloquent

tribute to Edward VIIas an English-

man with all the virtues of the British
land, a healthy human liking for his

kind, a gentleman to his finger tips and

the best of a long line of British kings.

A sincere and hearty eulogy of Georga

V was followed with opportune refer-
ences to the patriotic memories of Inde-
pendence Day, the prosperity of the na-

tion of ninety millions of freemen, the

arbitration proceedings at The Hague

and the construction of the Panama

Canal.

Bishop Lawrence was prominent
among the guests, after preaching a

characteristic sermon at St. Margaret's,

fullof buoyant hopefulness over the con-
ditions of the world's industrialism and
missionary enterprise. Bishop Brent
was also there from the Philippines,

where he has been conducting with sa-
gacity a great missionary work.

There was a large delegation of Amer-

ican surgeons fresh from Dr. Osier's
hospitality at Oxford, and among others
were the American Consul General from
Rio de Janeiro, the American consuls at
Southampton and Liverpool, scores of
American lawyers and clergymen and a

representative gathering of American

residents in London.

Dinner of American Society at
Hotel Cccil

—Day Observed
in Other Capitals.

TBy Cable to The Trlbnne.l
London, July 4.—The number of guests

at Dorchester House exceeded thrpe

thousand to-day. For two and one-liaif

hours there was a continuous stream of
visitors, and both the Ambassador and
Mrs. Reid showed signs of weariness

when the function was over. Itwas a

really brilliant company of American
residents in London, with large rein-
forcements of travellers and professional

business men taking a European holi-
day.

SPEECH OF AMBASSADOR

Over Three Thousand American
Guests at Dorchester House.

A MAN FROM RENO
called to see us the other day. He

was in New York and came in to tell
us that he had never been able to save
untilhe began to pay down on one of
our $200 Mortgage Certificates.

Now after a period of two year*

he was ready to begin on his seventh
certificate. This saved money would
have been wasted otherwise.

Many other people ought to use
this certificate device. Itpays 4K per
cent, and is as good as a mortgage.

You can buy it outright or at t&a
rate of $10 per month.

TiTIE GUARANTEE
ANDTRUST C 9

Capital and Surplus,
-

$14,000,000
I7« »'*a». N. T. 175 Icbm 9L.\u25a0!«*aso nMtm

-
. *—*t%

Taft.

Brussels. July The Fourth of July

celebration by the American colony at the
American Legation her© to-day waa fol-

lowed by a concert at which several Amer-
ican alngers appeared.

*
Charles Paga

Bryan, th« American Minister, prwtid«d. at

Mr. Taft Reviewed Marchers, bnt Did
Not See Barges Collapse.

Everett. Mass. July 4.—Two schoolgirls

w^ff. seriously injured and twelve others
sustained minor hurts by the collapse of
two targes at a "safe and sane" Inde-
pendence Day parade, which was reviewed
tn part by President Taft hem to-day. Th«

President did not see the aicidenu

There was a picnic party to Green Bay

for luncheon, and In the evening there were
fireworks on the lawn in front of the
house. Mr. Roosevelt had been expected to
go to Sea Cliff in the afternoon to review
the Sea Cliff Separate Company, which
took part In the Oyster Bay reception when
Mr. Roosevelt returned from Europe, but
at th« last minute he sent word that he
was too tired to come and would spend

the day at home resting with hia family.

Representative Poindexter, of Washing-

ton, will be here to-morrow, and Governor

Hushes Is expected before the end of the
week.

There was considerable lntere«t in the
V.inn fight at Bagamore Hill. Two tele-
phone calls from th* hill were received In
town, askinp about the reault of the affair.

HURT IN SANE FOURTH PARADE

Goes on Picnic with Family and
Has Fireworks at Night.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Oyster Bay, July 4.—Mr. Roosevelt ob-
served his usual Independence Day routine
to-day, receiving no visitors and passing

the day with his family. In the morning

he sent a dispatch to Mrs. Jane Fuller
Francis, daughter of Chief Justice Fuller,

at Bar Harbor, Me. The dispatch read:
"Deepest sympathy from both Mrs.

Roosevelt and myßelf. Iadmired the Chief

Justice as a fearless and upright Judge,

and was excedinsly attached to him per-
sonally."

ROOSEVELT'S QUIET DAY

In view of these and other like associa-
tions Mr. Bigelow pleaded that the city
of New York Bhouiti institute proceedings

for the devandallzatlon of the park, re-
moving every existing building, except
City Hall, from Chambers street to the
toe of the park, including the federal
building. Then he would have Mayor Gay-

nor and Commissioner Stover call in Mr.
Parsons to make the park the handsomest
of Jts size In the world.

"For many reasons," he said, "the City

Hall Park is far more classic than the

Roman Coliseum. Here Alexander Hamil-
ton, then a student at Columbia, made his
first appearance as a public speaker to

denounce what has since been known as
the Boston Port Bill. Here, too, while it
was stillknown as the Fields, the Declara-
tion of Independence was read to the
people."

After referring to the difference between
the old system of twisting the lion's tail

and the action of "our typical nimrod
while hunting In the London jungle." and
\u25a0peaking of the mission of Senator Root
and Andrew Carnegie to the parliament of
nations, which, he said, might result in
the lion getting hifl teeth extracted and
his nails clipped. Mr. Bigelow went Into
the history of the City Hall from the r!m*
he knew it, to 1535.

"That was wisdom at that time," said
Mr. Eigelow, "but times change, and wo
change with them."

Paper by John Bigelow.

Arthur Guiterman recited an original
posm, entitled "City Hall Park," and Dr.

William Edward Fitch then read a paper
prepared by John Birrelow, In which Mr.
Bigelow commended the sane method of
celebrating the Fourth. He explained that
when John Adams proposed the noisy cele-
bration wi*h combustibles his object was
to create military ardor.

was after a meeting on the City Hall com-
mon that the first bipod was spilled in the

Revolution. In 1765, he said, the citizens

of New York got Into a conflict with the

soldiers at Golden Hill, a little to the

south of the City Hall Park of to-day. On

that common on July 9. 177*;, the Declara-
tion of Independence was read for the first

time in New York by John Winters. A

lineal descendant of Winters, Miss Clara
Thomas, of No. 1 West 85th street, at-
tended the celebration In the Aidermanic
Chamber and afterward occupied a peat

on the- reviewing stand.

Ever, the percentage of arrests through-

out the borough was below the average,

and while the different resorts were

Jammed with holiday crowds tho element
of rowdyism w*u» mis^lns.

Instead of the hastening of ambulances
back and forth from the different hospitals,
Interspersed with an occasional fire and
th& frequent calling out of police reserves,

as on previous Fourths, almost Sunday

quietude prevailed throughout that bor-
ough, and at nightfall Inquiry at the five
different hospitals in Long Island City, Ja-
maica, Flushing and Fax Rockaway showed

that during the entire day not one case of

accident due to the celebration of the

Fourth hod been brought to any one of
them.

Even Percentage of Arrests m That
Borongt Shows Falling Off.

Probably nowhere In greater New York
wer« the results of the "safe and sane"
celebration of the Fourth more apparent

than in the Borough of Queens, with its

inf.ux of more than two hundred thousand
holiday visitors to its hundreds of picnic

parkts and pleasure resorts a^attor»Hi
throughout its territory.

NOT AX ACCIDENT IN QUEENS

Daniel F. Oohalan. dressed In the resralia
of the Columbian order, presided as grand

sachem. John R. Voorhls, who Is eighty-

three years old, read the Declaration of In-
dependence without the aid of glasses.

There was music by the 69th Regiment

Band. The body of the hall was well filled,

but there wer« larg-a empty spaces in the
galleries.

For the first ttme in many years no mes-
sage was received from William Jennings
Bryan. Letters from Governors Harmon
of Ohio and Marshall of Indiana: from
State Chairman Dix and others were read
by Thomas F. Smth. Mayor Gaynor. who
was busy with the "safe and sane" celebra-
tion, cent no message, and hia name was
not mentioned.

Congressman Byrd managed to get a
cheer by Raying- that the South always did
love Tammany, and Congressman Saunders
attributed to that organization ail tha vir-
tues of the calendar.

Then Mr i"lark held t>nr his r-^rrna and in-
vited everybody to come into the Demo-
cratlc fold "We will give the gia.i hand
to everybody," -said he, "and we will not
inquire Mr> closaly into their political ante-

cedents."

After Mr. Clark had talked for an hourI
and Congressman Adam Byrd. of Missis-
sippi, and Congressman Edward Saunders.
of Virginia, had delivered so-called "short
talks." it was decided to cut out the eight

local speakers ,n the programme. The
Tammany braves then filed down stairs.
where an ample luncheon, with champagne
for the favored, was served. The rank and
file also had tables spread for them, but
beer was the only liquid refreshment.

The Congressman from Missouri made no
bones of the fact that he expected to be
the nest Speaker of the House, but at the
same time he warned the Democratic party
not to be overconfident and to keep fighting
every minut". He declared that as ieader
of the majority he would advocate the same
policies that he had stood for as leader of
the minority.

Starting- out by drawing a sad picture of
the way in which the Republicans In the
House were- divided, hft declared that the
Democratic minori'y was "no longer a
feeble, wrang-iing. querulous, dispirited
body, but a courageous, vigilant, virile,
hopeful, militant band, not only ready but
eacrer for the fray."

The question: "What is a Democrat?"
has been superseded by the question:
"What is a Republican?" declared Mr.
Clark.

Then the would-be Speaker launched
forth Into a typical Democratic tirade
against the tariff. He talked about the
woollen schedule and the cost of blankets,

while hi? listeners mopped their brows and
wondered ifit wouldn't be possible to scale

down the schedule on mint juleps.

"Ifwe have the next House, as Ibelieve
we will have." paid Mr.Clark, in a promis-
ing mood, "we will honestly and cour-
ageously report a Dill to revise the tariff
down to a revenue basis.^ pass It through

the House and send Itover to the Senate.
Perhaps by that time the Senate, yielding
to the public demand, willalso pass It. If
it does not. we will ~ > *«< the people on that
issue in 1912."

From the tariff an.l Che cost of livingit
was an easy jump to economy In the man-
agement of the national government Mr.
Clark quoted Senator Aldrlch as saying that
a good business man could run the govern-
ment for $300.0<W,C00 a year leas than it now
costs. He declared that the Republicans
might talk economy, but couldn't bring it
about l^ecause they were not. built that way.
And this was his remedy for conditions:
"Put them out and put us in."
"Iam sick and tired of having: PJiode

Island run the United States government,"

he said.

Local Speakers Withdrawn and
No Messages Come from

Bryan or Gaynor.

Congressman Champ Clark, of Missouri.
who 1b slated as the next Speaker of the
House of Representatives

—
ifthe Democrats

carry the congressional elections next fail-
was the "long talker" at the annual cele-
bration of Independence Day of the Tam-
many Society In Tammany Hall yesterday
morning. Senator Hughes, of Colorado,

who was to deliver the other long talk, was
confined to his hotel in this city with an
attack of rheumatism. But Congressman

Clark did his best elnglehanded to rip the
Republican party to pieces verbally and to
draw a rosy vision of th<» time when the
Democrats would get control of the House
once more.

SCATTERS VERBAL ROSES

THE HIGHLAND PIPERS PASS TNG
THE REVIEWING STAND.

CHAMPCLARKDOESITALL
Single Handed Rips Up the "Ene-

my" at Tammany Celebration.

High Tribute to Mayor.

Dr George F. Kunz, of the American

Scenic and Historic Preservation Society,

was chairman of th© proceedings In tho

Aldermanic Chamber at &30 a. m. Inopen-

ing the exercises ho paid a high tribute
to the Mayor.

"Not in the ninety-nine years during

which this structure has served as the seat

of the city government," he said, "have we

ever had a Mayor who has manifested so

keen an interest in the welfare of our city

and its citizens, irrespective of race or

creed.'"
After referring to the sober and reverent

purpose of the occasion, which was to do

honor to those who gave their lives and

homes for their country's cake, Dr. Kunz

abided: "History falls to record that any

of these gave up months of time to the

development of only the brute strength

within them, and then only using it to pit

against a fellow man who has done the
same, for a purse of gold, gate receipts

and moving picture royalties, thus dese-

crating our glorious Fourth."
Mrs. William Cumming Story, president

of the New York chapter of the Daughters

of the American Revolution, epoke on "The

Women of the Revolution." She Bald that
they suffered for their country as much

as the men did. She recaUed the memories

of Martha Washington, Abigail Adams.
Betsy Ross.

'Dorothy Quincy. Jane McCrea

a-nd" Molly Stark, and, as perhaps not so

well known, she mentioned Mrs. Robert
Murray, of New York: Margaret Corbin,

who helped to defend Fort Tryon; Cathe-

rine Schuyler. Rebecca. Motter. Lucy Knoi.
Annie Boudenet Stockton and Sarah

Wayne McCalla. winding up with Dolly

Madison, who preserved the original parch-

ment of the Declaration of Independence

when she had to flee from the White House

after the battle of Bladensburg.

Dr. Edward H. Hall spoke of the City

Hall and Its history, and recalled that it

Colonel W. D. H. Washington, who was

introduced as a collateral descendant of

George Washington, read the Declaration
of Independence in a loud, dear voice,

which reached the outskirts cf the crowd
and cheers greeted its most striking pas-
sages.

Heapt j Lincoln Speak.

Alderman Samuel Marx read Lincoln's
Gettysburg speech. As he returne-i to his

seat on the reviewing stand Mrs. A. M.
Gardiner, of Philadelphia, a guest of the

committee, leaned forward and congratu-

lated him.
"Since Iheard Lincoln himself deliver

that speech on the field of Gettysburg."

she said. "Ihave never heard It delivered

«=o clearly and convincingly."'

Mrs. Gardiner Bald after the exercises,

as she held a bouquet In. one hand and a

copy of The Tribune in the other, that for

many yeara ane has been a reader of thia

paper.
"Oh. yes. Iremember that day well. MX

is new over forty-five years ago when the

great War President delivered that ad-

dress. At the time of the war Ilived near
Gettysburg. and my brother, Alfred Gal-

liner was a soldier in Hancock's division.

and served with credit. So he should, for

our grandfather was John Hart, of New

Jersey, one of the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence."

Mrs Gardiner was introduced to the

Mayor at the dose of the exercises, after

the Mayor had been escorted through the

cheering throng to his office and had re-

ceived the congratulations of Controller
Prendergast. John Purroy Mitchei. Presi-

dent of tie Board of Aldermen, and Bor-

ough President George McAneny.

-Why did you compel the national guard

to turn out on such a hot day?" she said

to him. "Many of the men looked tired

and they were deprived of three days of

holiday."
"My dear madam," answered the Mayor.

-I did not order them out; General Roe

ordered them out. Iassure you. however,

that Iwould Have liked to have walked

with them myself."

Dr. Finley announced that a hundred

thousand illuminated copies of Lincoln's
Gettysburg addreß. would be distributed
throughout the city to children during the

day co that the address would be placed,

ready for framing, m as many homes
throughout the city.

ere<! in hundreds of centres all over the
otv while we are assembled here— to g:ve
prophecy In them of a nobler democracy

to-morrow.

"We are proud of the Mayor," shouted a
man in the crowd, and there was an out-
break of cheers, while the Mayor bowed
and smiled his acknowledgment.

Praises National Guard.
"There were some people who thought

that some of the soldiers might get sun-
struck or that some of you might get .sun-
struck, but we all knew that the people of
this city end the national guard were of a
more heroic frame of body and spirit," con-
tinued the Mayor amid some laughter.

"What we are seeing this day In the city

of New York and also have seen in similar
celebrations ail the way across the conti-
nent even to the Pacific Coast"

"'Especially at Reno," remarked one cynic,

but the expression did not reach the Mayor.
"what we see in these celebrations

demonstrates beyond a doubt that the spirit

of patriotism which found first expression

in the Declaration of Independence and
then in the Constitution of the United
States and afterward in the great address
of .Lincoln at Gettysburg has not abated
one Jot or tittle among the real people of
this country. Itdemonstrates that the peo-
pie of this country are still true to the
principles of freedom in which our govern- :

ment was founded."

"The Mayor of the city and other offi-
cials of the city are proud of the city of
New York to-day and of the people of the
city." he bepan.

had gone by waxed enthusiastic over the
significance of the celebration thus ush-
ered in.

The interruptions of the Mayor's address
thereafter were caused entirely by ap-
pia-use, which was frequent and loud. The
Mayor continued:

This government of ours is a government
cf laws and not a government of men, and
t..at is the keynote of it all. For the first
time in the history of the human race that
one great, principle was vitalized on this
continent. A free government is the exact
opposite of despotism.
lia despotism the despot or the few who

make up the despotism do as they see fit.
They t&ice your life; they take your prop-
erty; tr.ey interfere with your liberty at
wilL That is a government of men, but
ours is a government of laws. That Is to
say, the people themselves make their own
laws. Ifthere be so many of them that
they cannot meet, then they choose their
deiegrates to legislatures, and these legis-
latures make the laws of the people, being
the voice of the people.

And then, after you make your laws, you
elect men from among yourselves. Just" as
you have elected this city government, not.
to do as they like, not to trample on you,
not to club you, not to wrong- you. not to
pot a hand on you, not to touch your prop-
erty, not to touch your person, except in bo
far as you have allowed it in these laws
which you have made.

There may be a lew people in this coun-
try prone to laugh at these safeguards of
liberty, of personal property, expressed in
the Constitution of the United States and
of every state of the Union. But, my
friends, there is no man in this country
with whem we cannot dispense, almost

\u25a0without missing him—not one.
On the other hand, and m contrast, there

is not one c; these great safeguards of life.
liberty, property and freedom written Into
the fundamental instruments ofgovernment
ie this country that we can dispense with
and still retain our liberty and our freedom—

that is to say, still preserve our free gov-
ernment— that again is to say. ours is a
government of laws as distinguished from a
government of men.

That is the one great thing to be taught
all over this continent to-day, that the men
put into office are mere instruments in the
bands of the law. to carry out the law and
not do a thing outside of the lav.-. Men
in office are to -abide by these safeguards,
and not one of them can we dispense with;
whereas, we can dispense with any man,
and. as Isay, haruly miss him.

You do well to come here to celebrate
this day. The events of this day demon-
strate not only that these principles still
survive in the hearts and minds of those
who have been born in this free country.

but also that they are felt strongly in the
hearts of tnom who have come to us from
other countries seeking freedom, seeking
government of laws, not men.

And my friend*, never let that die out of
this country. A celebration like this, re-
curring every year, or even every few
years on the Day of our Independence will
eerve to keep these principles alive and
even make them grow larger and larger
among us for ever and ever as long as this
country shall endure.

\u25a0When the last cf the parade had passed

by Dr. George F. K.unz introduced Dr. J.

H. Finley. preelcient of the College of the
City of New York, who was head of the

celebration committee, as chairman of th«

occasion. Dr. Finiey said:
This celebration represents in its pur-

pose the feeling, widespread, Ibelieve, that
there should bo a common public observ-
ance of this day befitting lta significance
in our history, that it should not be per-
mitted to become in our calendar merely

one more cay of rest or a holiday full of
menace to life and with no benefit to our
civic spirit. The programme arranged for
the day is not an adequate .expression of
\u2666hat feeling, co short has been the time for
.'•" nreuaratlon. but it marks the beginning,

inoDfc. of a more rational and purposeful
observance Of this first of our national

The Bioran were commanded long ago
\u2666n leave their houses and live seven days

•t •'- tests or booths, in drenching rams
or under scorching suns. that they might

be mindful of the fact that their fore-
fathers had come out of bondage. Can we

do less than to keep as a people one day.

«? l^Bt here in the city as well as in the
\u0084V^v* since there are millions who must

l\«~£'th<- city even on a holiday, when we
tf'ii remember for the strengthening of

Bh^ «x^ courlee and faith that our fathers
our way out of dependence into
fousi « whichThis mace possible this won-

SSSffrfS ?tta^ greatest republic of all

Mact of this celebration is not to

waa \u25a0»122»
122Lw5 we remember them It is

la our hietory- ak^Si not theirs. They are
Tor Oli,V1need of our praise. We are

KTStJS t^n^ of their glorious ex-

ample of e J ci n̂ec iia ily them who hay«

It is to help^P^'cominent than our
not been lonpe>-°

th-rs ha-d be*-u In 1776 to
Revolutionary Jfathers nan g to farced
love this cou^fy £> to-day the devouon to
in the busy roano. \u25a0

Nathan Hal*.,
country that "J^to yonder, regret that

S^r^SSSSTor to-day. .cat!,.

'1 fioa't remember when such a. compli-**
has been paid to the Grand Army,"

•to Coicnel liewey. "They tent us a blue
•"- *

the seating accocamodations. with
*&• *»;;*•\u25a0•. to feelect what seats best sult-
*CTig."

Irr- C. L. Morehouse represented the Sons
01 *fc* He-.'ol-jtion, and Mrs. A. M. Gardi-*•'cr Phliaiifelpbia. another of the Invited
\u25a0'*\u25a0'•*. «jls '.:: the audience which heard
r^^^aa Lincoln deliver his wnmortal Got-
Vs£=J* address in 1653.
_/*• Mayor in his address to the assem-

i^**"cs city Hal! Square after th« parade

Poiice Let the Crowds In.

War Veterans, a division of high

*Aoolboys of the city, a detachment from
r*« Street Cleaning Department and a.
"^•-s cf cJvic marching bodie* brought up
the rtar cf the parade, and the police line*
»er* cUscontlnued to allcw" the crowd to
ret as cose as possible to the reviewing'

*3i£,rrorn which the aucce«ding epeakers

*?oke.
la the stand, besides the city oSlcicis and

\u25a0««!>\u25a0- cf the Mayor's Independence Day

waaniu**.were the specially Invited guests.
Cciose] George £. Dewey, with tha Rev.*""
IFore gutton. represented the Grand

***?of the Republic Colonel Dewey had
Jloti&i*but words of praise for the celebra-
*•\u25a0 ai.- tar the way in which it had been

On the Park Row &ide cf tie park the
"tie? halted his car azsd conducted a brief
r^vjeti- --\u2666 biz o-rti while the Fire Depart-

fe apparatus roUec by.
-

T*n «:-cnes. a half dozen hook and ladder
trjrkfi,with No. 1 -water to-wer and a high

pressure hoK#-cart. made up the Fire De-
rsnmer^'F <!i*play!but th«=> centra of in-

ttrest v.a* in Chief Croker.
The chief was* r.ot siroking. did not even

-£4vf a cigar in his mouth, and his evident
<=;arriSEineEt caused v ..-.= of laughter ail
*crosfc tba park. Th*> city officials Joined IB
\u25a0ihf. lang^Hig salute with vhich Croker

»•£.£ greeted •when nc- first sat at rigid ea-
tete £* h(- approached the reviewing stand.
\u25a0Sb stood at the same rigid attention, then

>-xoved his hat, smiled, bowed, apparently

iugned. In fact, seemed almost on th»
|Point of Raying, "Hello, people!" and anally

*TJJlec by, having done everything possible

«*cept turn on his motor's him siren-

TViliow-inp IBM regiments through City

'ti&V, Park cam*- \u25a0 division of the Fire De-
r-arrriT.t. !«-d by Chief Croker, inhis road
•st;r.? r«*d motor car.

The naucnal guard marched by with, a
numerical etrength of approximately one-

rer.th less than it turned out on Memorial
Day. It averaged about ten companies,

•arith sixteen files, instead of the full com-

riement cf twelve companies with twenty-
*<

Major General Roe. who joined the party

cf city oSciais and pueEts of honor in the
«r»rv:ewi::g staid, after leading the parade

tn rfae City Hall, said after it was over that

£.* Tap tremendously pleased with the

erre -_*-:- cf the guard's turnout. It was
eliftr.tly larger than the turnout on Me-
aorlal Day. General Hoe said, though an
*<-tuai royK and />omparlßon Indicated the

reverse.

Mayor Gayncr himself encountered some
dl^culty In getting through the police lines

\u25a0srhen he walked cp to the City Kail shortly

after 3 o'clock. A uniformed policeman

barred his entrance.
"7, er» are you going through in-reT* the

fua??ia3 of the peace snapped at him.

Policeman's "Bonchead" Play.

Further ccmpllcatlons were avoided when

the Mayor, after a scathing glance at the
man. forged his way in *\u25a0\u25a0( as another

rclic«=aan frantically signalled to the of-
rending policeman that he was making a
"honehe&d" pl*y.

Moderate and comparatively quiet cro-n-ds
\u25a0\u25a0n sprinkled along the line of march
fio"«^: FUth avenue, across -4th street and
dc-xn "--osiwa- to the City Hall. In the
Cty Hall Park the rerie-^".ng stand and
grandstands lined the north side of the

r'T-. and a good portion of the south Bide
\u25a0cm* occupied by the etand Tar the band and
singers of the People's Choral Union.

Policemen g"aarced all the entrances to

these etande. and the public had to be sat-

isfied with Etanding room In the south-

\u25a0srea: grass plots or the park. Something

I«ss than a thousand people vrere gathered
there, though another an3 larger crowd

took cp Its position along Park Row tow-
a.-i the Brooklyn 3r?dge entrance, where
they viewed the marchers before they dis-

liandefl.

Melted policemen, •srho lead tie tray 'or
aJ of Father Knickerbocker's parades,
•s-er? tie advance g-.ia.rd. Major General
Charles F. Roe, in his capacity of grand
~s_-rii3~. led the parade proper, and In his
•K-ake trailed the national guard regiments

tt the city, preceded by only a detachment
cf United States regulars.

Pr=7tiy at the scheduled hour, 9 o'clock,
j-eszercay morning, the military and civic
parade. \u25a0w^ich was the opening featiire ct
the "safe and sane" celebration cf Inde-
pendence Day planned by the Mayor's com-
ets*, started away from the corner c*

\u25a0ft street and Fifth avenue on Its Journey
to the Mayor's rcrte-srins; stand inTrout oJ

tie City Hall

City's Head Declares Observance
cf Day Demonstrates Spirit

cf Patriotism Has
Not Abated.

GAYNQR LIKES CELEBRATION

Brilliant Exercises in City Hal!
i'z Ojtstde Fellow Review

by Mayor.
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/&EWYORK&\\
/PHILADELPHIA^
f A train every heer
on the bcttr.fram 7A.

M.to 6 ?.il. froiaLib-
erty Street. Tcnminutes
before thehour front W.
l23d Street. Parlor cars i
V on all train*. Din-I
A in? cars mora- ft
\^v ing.noon and //

"tbuß Watch is tour Time Table

! Two Hour Thaw Every HouoOnTWe How


